
Cryptofloricon

Flowers have to mean romance, right? Well, not any more! Make saying it with flowers a little more precise, and a 
whole lot more exciting, with the new floristry experience "Cryptofloricon" coming to London this Valentine’s Day. 
The goal, to make the task of buying flowers for your loved one - or worst enemy, or anyone in between - an 
enjoyable, perhaps even a geeky, affair.

Inspired by traditional Victorian floriography, writer and artist Ed Saperia developed a series of over 200 ‘flower 
codes’, allowing you to express anything from a simple romantic gesture ("I adore you") to a loaded question 
("Someone else?") or even an insult ("Creep!") using nothing but a few common flowers.

“Emails, texts, tweets... we are a messaging culture, submerged in an endless deluge of communication. 
Sometimes, though, we are lost for words. This system makes it a little easier to say those difficult things.”

From 8th-10th February a pop-up florist near Brick Lane will feature a range of bouquets spelling out the various 
codes, with a dictionary at www.cryptofloricon.com for the receiver to decipher their message, and perhaps 
encode a reply... ("You're not my type"/"It's complicated"/"You'll do"...)

Ed Saperia is creative director of Original Content London, a commune of digital creatives, artists and designers 
who collaborate to create unique experiences, events and inventions for brands and private clients. Their recent 
projects include the viral phenomenon Trotify, a device that makes your bike clop like a horse, Home Turf, a crazy-
golf pool-table hybrid and The Betrayers' Banquet, a dinner where it's eat or be eaten!

Original Content London is found in Shoreditch at Top Office Machines, 133 Bethnal Green Road, London, a stone's 
throw from Brick Lane. The anatomical heart pop up from Anatomical Snuffbox will also be shown in the space, 
making it a one stop shop for all those seeking beautiful but unconventional methods to show their feelings this 
Valentine’s Day.

  
It’s complicated... We have to talk. Go die in a hole!

- Ends -

For more information please contact:

Emma Thomas / 07951 953409 / Emmylou.cakehead@gmail.com
Edward Saperia / 077 969 555 72 / ed@originalcontentlondon.com
Sasha Garwood / 07967 990 250 / sasha_garwood@hotmail.com


